Launch your website in
less than 2 weeks with
zero out of pocket costs

Step 1: Select one of the following website packages that ﬁts your needs
Creek Package

Mountain Package

Sky Package

$99/month

$149/month

$199/month

Step 2:
Purchase your Domain

Step 3:
Meet with Frozen Fire

Step 4:
Photoshoot

If you need assistance, we can
purchase domain for $49 plus the
cost of the domain

We will ﬁnalize decisions for
design and discuss next steps for
content creation

We come out to your location to
photograph your choice of products,
signage, staﬀ, business, etc

Step 5:
Approval of Design

Step 6:
Approval of Content

Step 7:
Approval of Website

There will be one round of
revisions if needed

There will be two rounds of
revisions if needed

Approve test website before
going live

www.

frozenfire.com

|

214.745.3456

STEP 8: YOUR WEBSITE GOES LIVE!

Agreement Details:
1. The website will remain live as long as you are current on your payments
2. If you decide to not continue to pay the monthly fee, the website will no longer be live and you will
not owe Frozen Fire anything
3. You own the domain (for example www.yourbusiness.com)
4. Frozen Fire owns the content until 24 months of payments have been made and a one-time purchase
is made. After 24 months, you have the option to purchase the website at the following dollar amounts:
Creek Package:
$99/month
One-time purchase cost of $250
Mountain Package: $149/month
One-time purchase cost of $500
Sky Package:
$199/month
One-time purchase cost of $750

Contact Us Today
and receive your
ﬁrst two months for

FREE!

5. If you purchase the site, you can pay for your own hosting and maintenance package or Frozen Fire
can host and maintain your website for $25 per month
6. For each package listed above, we will provide the following at no charge:
a. 8 photos to be used on the website
b. Homepage content

frozenfire.com

7. Additional photos or content for the website:
a. $10 per photo used on the website (all to be shot at same location and same time as
the 8 complimentary photos)
b. $100 per page for additional content (this includes a 30 minute phone call with your
business and two edits to the content we write)

frozenfire.com
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